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1. Bring It To The Masses 3:43 

2. Radio Free Brooklyn 
(Featuring Farrah Burns and Blowout) 

5:03 

3. Ho-Made 4:37 

4. From The 718 0:55 

5. Fiscal Fitness 2:35 

6. Endure 4:18 

7. Keep It Locked 0:46 

8. For You 3:53 

9. Toothbrush 2:25 

10. Teppei Was Too 1:53 

11. Got That 4:50 

12. Tell Me Why 3:47 

13. Rainy Day, Niteroi 1:25 

14. Might Be 4:25 

15. Mike vs. Chuck 1:29 

16. Just One Rhyme 3:14 

17. Central Park 
(Featuring Mel Brown on drums) 

3:30 

18. One Love/Peace 0:55 

19. Links 4:14 
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U Ho, Big Brother Lin Drum Music, BM1) 

Written, produced, and engineered bv Pete 
Miser at the Ho-House East. 

Mixed by Bill Esses at Leigh’s Penthouse 
Sound. Mandeville Canyon, L.A.. CA 

Scratches: Blowout (Turntable Anihilists) 

Player do what I told you / The track’s 

gonna fold you / You still mad about the 

oregano 1 sold you? / I hold you 

responsible for your own actions / Fuck 

around and get your face wrecked like 

Michael Jackson s / Not a has-been yet but 

1 ain't no rookie neither / Got an off beat 

style to make you dance or have a seizure 

Either or it don't matter to me / The whole 

world's runnin' down like a battery be 

And I’m on Avenue B with a sign that says 

Now for the record it’s a... 

Celebration, tune into your local station / 

Apocalypse now from the foul mouth half- 
Asian / Pedro hey yo lay low if you hate 

bro / Ain’t no need for you to move 

without my say so t Stage show poppin’ 

xtoppin' them in their And-Is / Handsome 

lyrical phantom with tans that span from / 

All corners of the globe / cold like a la 

mode / Phone tapped now I'm speaking in 

code like / (Shout out to the Last Poets) / 

That's just the start of it / Retarded shit 

every time 1 rhyme then I departed with / 

A flash of light mashin' right out the area / 

"Voting player making waves like an 

aircraft carrier / Staring your clique down 

my shit pounds /1 spit sounds so cold even 

the thermostat gets down / I Hip frowns 

downside up / and then rewind if you ain't 
had enough 

Pete Miser bring it to the masses’ 

2. Radio Free Brooklyn 
(featuring Farrah Burns and Blowout) 
(P. Ho, Big Brother Lin Drum Music, BMI/F. Burns, 
ASCAP/W. Miller) 
Written by Pete Miser, Farrah Burns and Blowout 
Produced, Engineered and Mixed by Pete Miser 
at the Ho-House East 
Rhymes: Pete Miser, Farrah Burns and Blowout; 
Scratches: Pete Miser; Sung Chorus: Farrah 
Burns; Voiceover: Mike New[clear] 

'Pete Miser bring it to the masses' 

Pete: 
Remember the bright lights? I Remember the 
frightening sight? / Remember the first dark night 
the way you feared for your life? /1 don't 
remember the place i was when the president 
died, but l recall the falling nuclear rain and 
burned skies / Lucky that I was underneath 
ground hidden beneath the beat down freaked out 
listening for some street sounds / The subway 
shook then stopped I got knocked out t Woke up 
hours later when I heard a wounded cop shout, / 
"You o.k.? Well just hold tight then" / He 
disappeared into the dust I never saw him again / 
The tunnel was caving in I made my way fumbling 
through the dark / Trippin' over debris and body 
parts / Can't start panicking ran up in the toll 
booth / Tried to call for help but then I learned the 
cold truth / The phone was dead and so was the 
attendant but her radio was on and it said New 
York was gone 

(Mike tells it like it is) 

I don't know if we will find our way 

Farrah: 
I recall moving at a slow pace / My life flashed 
before my eyes I saw birthdays and the murder 
rate sky high multiplied by aggression / Then I 
thought I took my last breath when the Earth 
moved / Shift my spirit a bit collided with virtues 
and amendments / Should I drop to my knees, 
Lord and repent? / Or was I sent to spread the 
word through these vents we call Radio Free 
Brooklyn? / While you’re at it / Forced to kick 
habits / Sorry if I'm being too dramatic / Would 
this be the time to practice black magic? / Or do 1 
need to rest my head on the Craftmatic? / Think 

of ways to free my people from political bondage 
political nonsense / I'm sick of arguing about our 
problems / Now I'm dodging anthrax and suicide 
bombers instead of walking the steps of our 
forefathers 

I don't know if we will find our way 

Blowout: 
Paralyzed from the waist down / Look around, 
every man face down / Nothing makes sound / 
Strange the way these airplanes went down / 
Millisecond flashback back to the military combat 
/ Cemetery now with the black clouds covering 
and hovering about / My body's half out / 
Struggling, using my arms fumbling, nuclear 
bomb crumbling due to this harsh government / 
Fist clenched sixth sense something within 
distance / Sick stench penetrates my nostrils I 
pinch them with one hand / Didn't make a 
difference / I'm done, man / Ninety percent of my 
body burned without a sun tan / Crawling forward 
toward something audible / Possible portable 
audio maybe earphones / Get close to take it off 
the head that's still cookin' / Only sound I've got in 
Radio Free Brooklyn 

I don’t know if we will find our way 



:S=-2S;:~— Scratches'. Pete Miser, Intro Voc Scratches'. Pete Mtser. -- is integrated 
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5. Fiscal Fitness 
• It’s the no holds bar tended farm handed 

overstandings that landed on the lips of rural 

"real" rappers Trapper John mic doctors 

poppin’ in gym lockers pushing a busted 

walker over Rakim’s ledge 

• It's the fucked up at the ho-down no can 

slow down roll down the window of a Pinto 

in a hail storm warned of my presence like 

sadistic Santas caffeined beyond mean off 

Little Joe from Bonanza 

• It's the hyper sensitve hip hop 

representative house and senate incentive nag 

champa lyrical lama calm a crowd down with 

a foul sound with your brown cow wondering 

"how now?" 

• It's the Hawaiian Punch pullin' tractor mack 

factor that your kids smoked dope to in a Jetta 

on school grounds the new sound that blew 

down old oaks and old folks and cold soaked 

the dishes leaving not one spot 

• It's the big ball point joint bender resolved 

to render bitmapped shit stacks at high-res 

with old tricks up two sleeves and more kicks 

than new seeds planted granted eyes slanted 
just because eye said 

• It's the slap-happy jack pappy non-nappy 
fro holder no colder than cold shoulders no 

hotter than tea water slaughter house ruler 

protooler of wave forms big pimpernickel 
wetted up in the brainstorm 

• It's the known to rap fly and leave you 

seeing through two black eyes cat to stack my 

chips on plates made of paper state the nature 

of your business cake your hands with the 

flow for fiscal fitness...!t's the what? 

(P. Ho, Big Brother Lin Drum Music, BMI/ 

N. Shachtman, No Shadow Kick Music, ASCAP 

/J.Emch, Lost Connection Music, ASCAP) 

Written by Pete Miser, Noah Shachtman and 

John Emch 

Produced by Noah Shachtman and John Emch 

for Subatomic Sound System with vocal 

production by Pete Miser 

Recorded at the Subatomic Lab and at the Ho- 

House East 

Engineered and mixed by Noah Shachtman, 

John Emch and Pete Miser 

Noah Shachtman and John Emch appear 

courtesy of Subatomic Sound System 

www.subatomicsound.com 

$20,094 

12/31/01 

Past performance it not predictive of future retultt. The MSCI EAFE 
index is an, unman aged, market-weighted index composed of 
companies representative of the market structure of 20 developed 
market countries in Europe. Australasia and the Far East. 

• It's the don't gi ve a fuck bad luck bringer of 

static chromatic scaled reptile arts and 

craftsmatic unadjustable spontaneous 

combustible under pressure lech to get your 
daughter uncomfortable 



6. Endure 
(P. Ho, Big Brother Lin Drum Music. BMI) 

Written, produced, and engineered by Pete Miser at 

the Ho-Hotjse East. 

Mixed by Bill Esses at Leigh’s Penthouse Sound. 

Mandeville Canyon, Los Angeles. CA 

Scratches: Pete Miser 

Fender Rhodes: Robert Muller 

Last time I saw you, you were walking away down 

Sunset Boulevard in L.A. shining / Like cellmates 

rhyming just to pass more minutes you and I got 

sentences we might not finish / Pop star not far 

from super nova / You're a soldier with looks to get 

you over I told you / For all we've done and what 

we come from you and I shouldn't still have to 

scrap for crumbs 

And it's a long time coming but it still ain’t here 

And it's a glorious future but it still ain't clear 

And 1 feel anticipation but it still ain't fear 

So I'm gonna keep on building 'til they lend an ear 

Yes yes, y'all... 

And it's a long time coming but it still ain't here 

And it’s a glorious future but it still ain't clear 

And I feel anticipation but it still ain't fear 

So I'm gonna keep on building 'til they lend an ear 

Yes yes, y'all... 

If I had my way we'd both have made it / Known 

around the globe rich famous and shameless / But 

right now I’m nameless in a sea of faces / After 

being on tour in 'bout a million places / But if 1 wait 

this too might pass / And maybe 1 can find some 

peace of mind at last / But 1 don't spend my dreams 

on cream and green grass / Just to see them being 

shattered and scattered like shards of glass / Turn 

the page add years to the age / I'm on the East Coast 

heard you got engaged The whole world’s 

happening and nothing's strange / The only thing 

that stays the same is the presence of change / We 

endure / Try to keep the words pure / Place faith in 

good grace even when we're unsure / It's a long 

time coming but it still ain’t here / Hold tight 'cause 

when it's right it will appear 

Do you remember in '96? / Hot tea a warm coat and 

guitar picks? / Hands so cold you couldn’t play the 

licks? / Angelique to the beat Pete "on the mix" / 

And now years later nothing much has changed / 

You got your record deal but you're still the same / 

Seems like struggle is the name of the game / But at 

the end of the party I'm still glad I came / See the 

fame ain't the reason for the rhymes 1 write / And 

definitely ain’t no money got me up all night / But 

when 1 walk home late without a friend in sight / It's 

the rhymes on my mind that make it seem alright 

Yes yes. y'all. and you don't stop.. 

^ 
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11. Got Thai 
(P. Ho. Big Brother Lin Drum Music. BM1) 

Written, produced, engineered and mixed by Pete 
Miser at the Ho-House Last 

Scratches: Blowout (Turntable Anihilists) 
Bass: "Gun" Jack Livesey 

One of them regular cats you find all over the 

damn map New York City to Phoenix rocking 

dusty ass Adidas / Fiendish for wax and anything 

that'll heat up the track / You’ll find me in the back 

of the store 'til my fingers are black now listen / 

You caught me diggin' through crates I’m on a 

mission / Siftin' through old cuts like I was 

panning for gold dust / Mold must and mildew 

don't stop me when the fever's got me / Probably 

find it in my lungs at my autopsy / It don't matter 

rather die before my time than never find a record 

that's been sitting on my mind / My wrists will 

never shine / No Prada or fine wine / You got 

obsessions? / Fuck it I've got mine! 

Got no Bentley or Rolls / But friends ? I got that 

Got no bitches and hoes / But love? I got that 

Got no fat gold rope / But hope? 1 got that 

Got no full length mink / But karma? I got that 

Got no platinum link / But style? 1 got that 

Ain't got no ice grill / But skills? 1 got that 

Got a lot of what I need and got little of what I 

don't / Got the hots for J-Lo but if she ain't willing 

I won't / I got no castle or moat but I got a cool 

crib in Brooklyn / Got a lot of company 'cause I 

got nine stray cats I took in / Been lookin' for a job 

but 1 got an occupation making funky beats and 

speaking to the younger generation / I got Asian 

i/lUPBr ^ imp P*- gSMT* 
eyes and I got a Chinese dad / And I got a bad 

habit of jonesing for the things I never had / 1 

guess we all do, fall to our knees / Beg please for 

things and cheese from the powers that be / But see 

a little girl said some words I'll never forget she 

said / "You get what you get and you don't get 
upset!" 

Got no Mercedes Benz / But people? I got that 

Got no golf cart on rims / But taste? I got that 

No Aiize by the crate / But faith? I got that 

Got no six model chicks / But promise? I got that 

Got no six bottles of Crvs / But health? I got that 

Got no STDs / But please, don't want that 

1 got an idea gettin' ain't all it’s cracked up to be / 

Don't get me wrong I best get enough for me / But 

some folks want every last bit of stuff they see / 

Lust for things / Diamond encrusted rings / Stuff 

that blings don't mean a thing to me / Never are the 

keys to happiness that they seem to be / Money 

ain't freein' me bringin' to a state of nirvana / I'd 

rather be on a Dalai Lama tip skip the drama / All I 

need is what I got and I've got plenty of that / 

Many have cracked under the pressure when they 

measure the gap between what they've got and 

what the next man holds / But yo, that envy 

disappears soon as the next man folds / Got more 

than I need of the he say-she say / The shit I want 

to get got can't be bought on E-bay / These days, 

people want it this instant like replay / Me. I just 

wanna jam like L.A. freeways / Be safe and 

connect with real folks / Live life right and realize 

real hopes / Real scopes aimed at people who be 

thinking like me / All I want is what we all got to 
be and that's free 

Ain't got no stretch S.U.V. / But family? I got that 

Ain't got no Hummer on Ds / But talent? I got that 

Don't even own no ride / But pride? I got that 

Ain't got no nuclear sub / But patience ? 1 got that 

Ain’t got no gold hot tub / But respect? I got that 

Got no Versace designs / But time? I got that 

Al. Tell Me Why 
(P. Ho, Big Brother tin Dami BM) ^ ^ w Ho-House East 

-ass.3SS--» 
, hmthprc can blow me like the 

paid? (Repeat) nrudge 'til it won't budge 
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gotta move weight to mak« suynKeMyed crackheads »^tebefore I get praise 
crust? I And why do Ilu8t ,or ® d love9 / How many demo tapes do lg mem ends but ain't 

assssssss^i- 



Rainy qBu 

Niteroj 

was at a bus stop waiting for 
Paula Pimenta while two guys 
on the street sold umbrellas 

14. Might Be 
— 

(P. Ho. Big Brother Lin Drum Music, BMI) 

Written, produced, and engineered by Pete Miser 
in the G.V.A.C. Kitchen 

Mixed by Mark Plati at Duotone Audio, NYC 
Acoustic guitar: Pete Miser 

Dust to ash and ash to dust / Cameras shoot but 

don't focus fast enough / Downtown covered in 

trash and a lasting hush / Newsmen scrambling 

asking us / "What did you see and where were 

you?" / And "did they get anybody that you 

knew?" / Meanwhile there's a party up 8th Avenue 

/Big screen CNN and plenty of brew 

k Chorus: 

I And no one wants to be alone tonight / Someone's 

i rallying the troops to fight / The president's trying 

! to make show of might / Might be that we’re all 

wrong we might be right 

Walking 14th from West to East to say the least 

everyone's stunned some talking 'bout peace / 

Some talking 'bout war, "we’ve gotta even the 

score" / Some talking 'bout the Muslims who run 

the corner store / And I'm gonna be sick if I hear it 

anymore / Nukes ready in a ship siftin' just off 

shore / And there's this neighborhood girl I know 

I've seen before / Talkin' ’bout her mother worked 

on the ninety third floor / Just part the masses 

school kids with no classes / Flags at half mast / 

Smiles that are half last / Bush pushin* for us to 

have the last laugh / But there's no room for 

laughter after this blood bath / Just fast and pray / S 

Prepare for the last day / Cast away everything that 1 

you're used to / Refuse to believe what we see with 

our own eyes / In denial believing our own lies 

Chorus 

Now I can understand the anger banging out so 

many hearts / ’Cause it was more than just two 

buildings that them devils tore apart / But when we j 
start to pointin’ fingers I get queasy and sick / 

Knowing deep in my heart that it comes down to j 

politics / And who died and lied electing George Jr. 

as God? / And who supplies the arms that usually 

get used for the job? / And what be making men 
mad enough to do these things? / And what makes 

our pain enough for them to want to dance and 

sing? / One glance brings only superficial answers 

/ But we need to look inside ourselves to find the 

cancer / Gotta stand for something or you’ll fall for 

it all / While our enemies are training we be off in 

the mall / And I for one am sick of guns and 

pointless loss of life / Sick of Christians claiming 

God but so damn ready to fight / Sick of 

government officials with their fingers on the 

button / Tired of heads of state frontin' talkin' loud 

and sayin' nothing / It's a shame that it came to this 

but if 1 raise my fist / It’s for peace at least to 

coexist / And if we have to kill in the name of 

being free / Then ya'il can start it off by killing me 

for real 

1 wrote and recorded this song a few days after the 
attacks on the World Trade Center. 1 was planning 

to meet up with Upski and Gita at Union Square 
for a candlelight vigil when the lyrics just kind oi 

spilled out of me. That type of writing is rare for 
me so I just went with the flow, at first worrying 

that I was going to be late, then worrying that l 

was going to miss the vigil altogether. I sat in my 

kitchen and recorded the lyrics through the little 

speakers in my laptop to help me remember how to 

say them. In the end l never went back and did 

"final" takes. When I thought about it later, I 

decided not to edit the lyrics or redo the vocals but 

to leave it as a document of what was on my mind 

in those days. I got to the vigil late and missed the 

ceremonial part of it. I*consider this song a decent 

alternative. 



16. Just One Rhyme 

^^SSssxssssss^ 
assistance of Sia 
Scratches: Pete Miser 

nmwmMMm 
MJrtnCg it to /jTt of s^ht like Stevie Wonder’s sunglasses 

New York City is the place to he 

Kifsthe place 

S^ri£7OTjfesaK=iS2Kff/. 
check it out I cut the record up like surgery like this... 

U's dope flows on tap / HI make one hand dap / I make the party s ^ 

to rap / I drop versus Uke I back down to none / Slap 
Tucker bounce to hip hop'track*;/\ transr ^ ^ ^ <)Ut t0 cnlsh / n turn 

bZeSt SX looWng 'round the world 1 see 1 really can't complain 

17. Central Park (featuring Mel Brown) 

(P. Ho, Big Brother Lin Drum Music, BMI) 
Written, produced, engineered and mixed by 

Pete Miser at the Ho-House East 
Drum Tracking recorded at Jackpot Studios 
Portland, Oregon by John Fischbach and 

Luther Russell 
Drums: Mel Brown 
Percussion: Ivan (Ive09) Katz 

Voicemail: Carol C. 
Scratches, and additional drum 
reanimation/chop chop: Pete Miser 

Mel Brown appears courtesy of Karmenpolicy 

records, 
Carol C appears courtesy of Luaka Bop. 
Ivan (Ive09) Katz appears courtesy of his own 

righteous self! 

Central Park includes secret undisclosed 
samples of Leroy Vinegar playing upright bass 

as a shout out to a cat we all miss. 

Little kids screaming like the world is ending / 
Players out pretending they're in love / I've got 

deli salad that I keep defending from a squirrel 
posted up behind a shrub / You could say I'm 
lazy spending Monday lounging / I could say 

"you're right" and close my eyes / But I'm in 
Central Park while city traffic’s pounding / 

Peeking through the trees at sunny skies 

Never take the time to let the city slow down / 
Every day's a show down on the Ave / Even 

some old lady's knuckled up to go rounds / 
talkin' 'bout "you better watch your back" / If I 

had my way I'd stay a week in the park / 

Forget about the phone and all the noise / 
Shower in the fountain as the next day starts / 

Kick it with the little girls and boys | 

Chorus 

Hipster honeys playin' cards on picnic 
blankets / Roller skating music fills the air / 

Cops don't want to trip no matter how loud 
they crank it / Everybody's acting like they 

don’t have a care / I’ve got a date later on but I 
don't want to leave / The sun’s about to set 
and light the sky / I wish she'd float through 
like that eight o'clock breeze / Long black hair 

and pretty eyes... 

Chorus 



19. Links , . ...... 
(P Ho. Big Brother Lin Drum Music. BMI/L. 

Written and Produced by Zaquan and Pete Miser 

Engineered and mixed by Pete Miser at the Ho- 

House East. 
Hand percussion: Pete Miser 

Link for link not linked to herringbone but links 

between people sharing homes and food hey ve 
orown / Names well known / Ideas in the.r domes 

X\\ that connects and lets us know we ain't alone 

Shown the way by the old and gray I Stay 
connected by the influence of those that passed 

away / Fray a. the .earns / Fade l.ke dreams / Made 
the "team, paid still stayed underground like 

SKEME / Making dents in a system that amt 

making sense / We represent and wind up past 
tense I Beyond frustrated, jaded, mad and upset bu 

it's the links that keep us in check and it goes. 

Link for link not what you think but what you feel 

/ Instinctive ways beyond the phrase of ’’keep it 

real” / Signed and sealed on common ground the 

links reveal /1 think the trick is to see ourselves as 

people. 

Sister, brother, friend, lover, everybody that you ve 

ever known /1 don't click the link /1 link the clique 

/1 think the trick is to sec ourselves as people 

Art direction and design: Pete Miser. 

Illustrations: Pete Miser, "Sober" and "Whirl" for 

Name Value/Type Dreams (www.TypeDreams.com) 

Photography by Pete Miser and Sara Press. 

This record was lovingly mastered at Sterling Sound, 

NYC by Chris Gehringer. 

® © Copyright 2002 Ho-Made Media. 

Any reproduction of this shit is grounds for a 

beatdown, legal or otherwise! 

Link for link but not online / The type of bond 

that's strong enough to make a player pawn shine 
to buy food for the little one that needs him / 

Knowing, one day. that may be the seed that feeds 

him / Breathing the same air that the whole world 

shares / Fair better than; the weather when the 

ozone tears / Stare at the son / Stand among your 

younger ones and trust the links to always keep 

them there. 

ter. brother, friend, lover, everybody that you've 

;r known /1 don't dick the link /1 link the clique 

think the trick is to see ourselves as people... 

One Love/Peace (interlude) 
(P Ho Big Brother Lin Drum Music, BMI) 
Written, produced, engineered and mixed 

by Pete Miser at the Ho-House East. 

Scratches: Pete Miser 

Ho-Made Media 

P.0. Box 1108 

New York, NY 10113 

www.PeteMiser.com 

This record is dedicated to 
days. I love you. 

This album couldn't have happened without the huge help of: My Duotone family: (Pete[s], Jack, Amy, 

Ronnie, Erlin, Dan, Carla, Plati, Brian), The contributions of the musicians, guests, engineers and producers who 

appear on it, and the support and patient ears of Mom, Christy and Frankie 
Lots of love to: 

My Teachers: Sam I Am, Cormac, Jamalski, X-Kid, DJ Chill, Calvin Walker, Ninety-9, Joao Grande, Maceo Parker 

My Brothers and sisters in arms: Dido, Alex, Keith, Vinnie, John, Jody, Sudha, DJ Blowout, Robert Muller, Ivan 

"Ive09" Katz, Maria C., 5 Fingers of Funk and every other musician I've ever shared a stage with 

My Dido Crew: Mark, George, Meep, DP, Bean, Patrick, Peter, Nettwerk Management, Bev, Rollo, Paul & Catherine, 

Joe, Lance, Bob, Dan G., Rory and so on...! 
And a special shout out to: 

J. Pnark, Paula, Chad Crouch and Young Sheryl, Cool Nutz, Jon, Eva, Nate, Teri, Sarah, Jim, Betsey, Harry, Franny, 

Michael, Virginia, Grant, Mary Lynne, Allen, the Takushis, Dad and Mary, Vinnie and Bev Barcelona, my Capoeira 

Angola brothers and sisters, Ramon, Hattie, Shannon, Samantha, Lydia and Trevor, Amy B., Maris Thompson, Tim 

and Sarah, D., Josh and the kids!, Molly "Queen" Quan, Cybele & Tim, Variety show crew especially Mike 

Newclear, Jeff Martini and Monica Marino, Bobby J., Berbati's Crew, Bosko, Myg, Al C, Magoo, Cornel, DJ Ace, 

Lifesavas, Izaya, Playboy Bleek, Guaran T, Starchile, Dialog, DJ Wicked, Duck, Mix Masta KD, Antidote/3 Fifths, 

Brown Hornet, Ray Ray, Maniac, Mig Redzepi, Dina Nishioka, Adazoe, Arrow Kruse, Andre, David & Julie, Megan, 

Anton, Kyoko, Di, Ken and the Level X crew, Ian Montone, Ariel Hyatt, Angelique, The Knouse Family Circus, the 

Pander Brothers, Mathew Hattie Hein, Luke Hollywood, Deep Sea Marnicle, William "Upski" Wimsatt and the 

Active Element Foundation, Sara "Small" Hall, Morgan Lafonte, Pasha, Rhea "Axe" Vedro and my AY£ peoples, 

Jason and Nancy and all y'all Iguanitos, "Whirl", "Sober", "Quik", "Haze", "Resk", "Serch", "Cerca", "Jet", 

"Raven", "Mover", "Reis", "Ema", "Eco", "Taz'7DC5, "Shep", "Zelly", "Ease", "Rage", Richie & Anna, Baba, Brian 

Davis, Kaz Gamble, Carol C., Karla, Justin, Ibrahim, Dave Schu, Young Tom Johnson, Shine, Helene, Siggi, Charlie, 

Ethan, Emiliana, Jamie, Joel Guzman, Sam Kling, Henri Kolton, Pete Krebs, William Macklin, Jules, 'Nae, Akira, 

Julie, Riley, Eric Mayers, Ron Moore, Paul Opperman, Sean Norton, Heather Kolker, J-Love & Hector, Kut Master 

Kurt, Proof, DJ Head and D12, Beat Junkies, Blackalicious, Travis, Corey Parker, Fred Wesley, Faithless, Dave 

Randall, Hamish Stuart, Fishbone, Si*Se, Pink Martini, Boota, X-Ray Cafe, Falcon'Studios, Rubberneck, Full Circle, 

Team Revolution, Super Sonic Soul Pimps, Magic Propaganda Mill, Mass Appeal, Kool Akiem, Dubqueen, La Abeja 

Obrera, 5th Platoon, Akim Funk Buddha, Alicia and NAIL, Prime Ministers, Booby Trap, Pink Martini, Rubberneck, F 
The Jungle Brothers, Alfonso Films, Cubika, A-Life, Postive Sound Massive, Circle of Fire, Anti-Pop Consortium, | 
Turntable Anihilists, 2nd Avenue Records, University of Hip Hop 

Extra special thanks: (Add your name here). 






